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DESC RI PT ION OF
J OHN

E \\' ORT HO PE DI C APPLI ANCES
Lvro•o, 111 , ~I. D.•

" :\ LATC H ED" GE E RAL T JLI T Y R ET RACTOR FO R U E
L O RT HO PE DI C AND EXTR EMITY S RGERY
It has been observed that for mo,t ort hopedi c and extremity surgi cal procedure, there \\ere ui;ually prepared in the sterile-instrument "set-up" eig ht to fo urteen retractors of different designs and si,es. T his armamentarium included the
mall skin ''rake 1, ' ' and "vein holders," progressing throug h the larger ''append ix,"
" I h bb,," "army-navy," and "gall-bladder" retractors to the special patellar and
tendon holders. This large number of in<;tr umen ts created con fu sion for the
,urgeon, a ,1Mants, and nurse~.
To ,unphl°y this problem the following group of four "matched " general utilit)'
retractor, ¥.,t, designed. During the fo ur rear, that these retractors have been
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used they have met with acclaim by all who have employed them, and the number of retract0rs required to be prepared for orthopedic and extremity operative
procedures has been reduced by approximately fift y per cent.
These retractors are illustrated in the accompanying photogra ph . All are
made of stainless steel three-sixteenths of an inch thick, with those numbered 1, 3,
and 4 in the photograph being five-eighth s of an inch wide, and that numbered 2
being five-sixteenths of an inch wide. It is to be noted that the holding ends on
all are curved -in slightly and bevelled to prevent slipping, but the edges are smoot h
to avoid teari ng the soft tissues. Each retractor has ho lding ends of diffe rent
lengths, do ubling the fun ction of each instrument. The length (or dept h) of
these ends are as follows: retractor number 1, two inches and three inches; number 2, three-eighths of an inch and three-fourths of an in ch; number 3, one inch
and two inches; number -1-, one inch and three inches. The lengths of the retractors
are thus: number 1, nine and one-fourth inches; number 2, nine inches; number 3,
five and one-half inches ; number 4, six and one-half inches. These dimensions
we re chosen as most satisfactory after trials of various com bin ations.
On the retractors with short ends-numbers 2, 3, and -I, in• the photographthe ends are turned in opposite directions to make fo r easier handling when in use.
The retractor illustrated as number 2 has proved especially useful in procedures
involving tendons and blo d vessels in the hand , and th at shown :,s number 1> in
arthro tomies of the knee joint where the longer end serves very well for usupporti ng" the patella, and in spine-fusion operations.

AN ADJ ST A BLE DUAL..P RPO E "OVE RH EA D" REA DI G
TA BLE FOR U E O T H E FOSTE R-LYF RD RE\'E R IBLE
ORTH OPE DI C BED
For the patient required to remain at complete horizontal bed rest, there are
in use many accessories for aids in reading, such as "prism" eyeglasses for angle
vision, and special overhead projection apparatus.

lt had been observed that on occasion, for various reasons, such aids were not
always available to the patient. Particula rly there seemed to be an inconvenience
in obtaining such accessories for those patients who were to be under treatment
for relatively short periods, were to be at bed rest at home, or were to have intermittent rest periods in the supine position, such as individuals with spondylitis
rhizomelic.
Jn this report there is described a "frame" with dual fun ctions: it can be used
as an .. overhead" reading table, and it can serve as a "cradle" to prevent bed
coverings from resting on the patient.
This "frame" has been de igned for use primarily with the Fo,<er-Lyford reversible orthopedic bed, but can be used readily on standard beds. T he "frame"
is constructed of light-weig ht metal tubing, is adjustable as to height and length,
and can be disassembled into its component parts for ea\y storage in a drawe r.
The "table" on which t he reading matter is supported is clear plac,; tic. Plastic is
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Fig. I

u,ed rather than g\asi; t<> obviate injuries to the patient's face or eyes from break.,ge. \\ 1th thi, ,1ppararu, the patient in the supine po!)ition can read easily book,,
mag,t1me,, or ne,, ,paper ....

It i, to he nored that for greate\t comfort and facility by the ptttient in reading "ith the "o,·crhead frame," the "table" supporting the reading rnatter should
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be tilted cephalad about 15 degrees, and a source of illumination should be provided directed from below upwards.
l n Figure l are illustrated the "overhead reading table;· and an instance of
its clinical use on the f.'oster- Lyford reversible orthopedic bed. Pages or the
reading material are turned by the patient if his upper extremities are functioning, or by an attendant if the patient cannot use his arms and hands.
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